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Administration officials at the Univer-
sity scoff at speculation concerning
possible conflicts,of Interest in. invest-
ment of the endowment funds. Carter
also stated tp the;Argonaut that the ter-
minology used in referring to a "turn-
over" of funds leads to a "misconcep-
tion."

Carter said that the funds haven't ac-
tually been transferred, but that the only
change will be that the "foundation will
handle their Investment."

A number of officials fear that an over-
abundance of publicity on the matter
may damage some funding sources.
Carter noted the Importance in convey-
Ing the fact that people who give large
sums.to the University can trust that their
monies are being wisely handled,

In referring to Slade's resigtiatlon,
Carter pointed out that Slade "talked
about reslgnatlon for several years."
Carter also expressed his beliefs that the
resignation was anything but final. He in-
dicated he felt there was a distinct
possibility of - the two men working
together in the future, perhaps even on
matters concerning the funds.

It had been reported earlier that
Carter himself was not completely happy
with the original proposals submitted
concerning the transfer, but he said
yesterday that this was not so.

"I have been concerned about instruc-
tions being specific," Carter said. He In-
dicated that he needed instructions in a
certain manner In order to correctly per-
form his duties. But he said that he was
now "completely satisfied and convinced

quence of events at this time, Slade ex-
plained that he thought thlrigs we'r e "still
In a state of flux.". He apparently was
referring to the recent,rn'ecting between
members of the Board of Directors of the
University of Idaho Foundation; Inc.,'nd
the Executive Board of the Alumni
Association.

Not Yet Discussed
In addition; Slade noted that he had

not yet discussed the outcome of the
meeting, which occurred last weekend,
with either President Hartung or Sherm
Carter, financial vice president.

"I'l be perfectly willing to go Into all

aspects of this situation later on," Slade
told the Argonaut. "There are things I'd

like to walt on. I don't feel it's the time
right now to get Into this."

But ln a telephone Interview with the
Associated Press, Slade said that the
proposed transfer "...can only create a
serious breach within the school due to
conflicts of Intel'ests."

. that these instructions are, in the hest in--
terest of the University of Idaho,"

Slade has indicated th'ttt he has no
fear that trust funds would be violated ".In

any way." He. pointid out-that stiff laws
guard trusts in general, and that when he
referred to possible conflict of intetest
earlier, he was "not referring to politIcal
control."

The foundation is comprised of Idaho
and Washington businessmen and alum-
ni who are active in fund raising.

New'oundationmembers are admitted only
on the. approval of active members.
Carter has stated that many of the foun-
dation members are bankers and "very
successful men,"

Conceivable Conflict
Reportedly, a. conflict, could con-,

ceivably arise if a foundation member
was also a trustee of another school,
specifically an institution outside Idaho,
Slade, however, told the Argonaut that,
this is not currently the situation.

Slade has indicated that he is not retir-
ing from the public light, and expressed
his deslie to continue working "until they
put me in the box." But not working as
the U of I's Business Manager.

Hartung has been reported to state,
that giving management of the trust
funds to the foundation will unify the
school's development and fund-raising
efforts and eliminate the possibility'f
political control over trust income.

But at least one adminlstra'tiori official
has seen fit to resign over the issue of
some transferred funds totaling millions
of dollars.
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Euaene Slade, buslneSa manager, of
the lfnlverslty of Idaho, has announced
his reslgnatlon, tentatively effectiv In

'une of this'year. The decision 'came as
the apparent direct.result. of an action
approved by the Board of Regents which
would transfer more than $3 million of
endowment funds to the University of
Idaho Foundation, Inc. Blade has op-
posed such a transfer of the monies
since last April, when it was Initiated by
the regents.

Slade, 55, has been a University
employe some 32 years, starting as an
assistant accountant in the business of-
fice. A graduate of the college of
business here In 1952, Slade moved
through the ranks before. becoming
business manager in 1971.

Reluctant to discuss the recent se-
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ut me and ,, Stereo Lounge Equipment
Stolen With All Doors Lockedbest inter-

nent, then
ered that.
called him

you up on

cording to Todd. Two keys would have
by Peggy Kellogg been needed to carry out the

Argonaut Feature Writer robbery —one to the outside door, and
t another to the stereo lounge door. One

Music won't be heard In the lounge at key to the lounge is held by the janitoress
the SUB for awhile —much of the equip- who cleans the room; another hangs on a
ment in the stereo lounge which supplies peg in the SUB vault, said Todd. The
the music was stolen over the Christmas vault, in the administrative offices in the
holidays, and the door was left locked SUB, is supposed to be a restricted area,
afterward. for personnel and administrators only.

Four KLH speakers, three Mclntosh The key has a large can lid tied onto it,
amplifiers, three Mclntosh pre- said Todd, to prevent someone from .
amplifiers, one turntable, an AM-FM simply sticking it In their pocket through
receiver, a set of headphones, an forgetfulness. Many outside door keys
automatic timer, and service and instruc- are available, he said, but few lounge
tion manuals were taken in the break-ln, keys are around.
according to Harry Todd, assistant The key could very easily have been

!

manager at the SUB, Among the things copied, said Todd, either by hand or by a
left behind were two expensive tape downtown merchant with key blanks.
decks,twolargespeakers,andtwoturn- The keys all read "Do not duplicate.
tables. Records locked behind cabinets Property of U of I," but that could be
also were not disturbed. covered with tape or paint, said Todd, or

Todd valued the equipment at about the key could be taken to another city.
$3,000. No remodeling had been done in "All a lock is for ls to keep the honest

!

the lounge for at least two years, he said. person out," said Todd. "To pick the lock
Dean Vettrus, general manager of the a professional lock picker would take 30-
SUB, said the equipment w'as 13 years seconds or less," he said.'i'ld. There had been a possibility of "Keys or locks are only temporary
replacing the equipment, Vettrus said, deterents for people bent on getting in,"
but the old equipment would have been said Vettrus. "Yet we think we have a
used as trade-ln. good key control system. In most cases It

Locked and checked has worked."
The break-in was reported to the Selling the equipment

Moscow police Jan. 7 at 2 p.m. It is not The equipment would not really be
really known when the robbery took hard to get rid of, according to Bruce
place however, said Todd, because the LeTourneau of Stereocraft In Pullman. It
door to the stereo lounge was locked could be taken to Boise or Seattle and
every time it was checked. The SUB was sold, he said. If the robber had connec-
checked daily over the vacation, said tions, he could get a fence in Seattle to
Todd, but the check was limited mostly take the equipment, or he could sell it
to checking the outside doors and win- privately to friends. He didn't think that
dows, and trying the locks on inside whoever sold it could get much more
d OOI's. than $1,000 for it, or possibly $1,500 at

"I was here every day and checked all the most.
the outside doors," said Todd. "I didn't The Mclntosh amps and pre-amps are
check inside the inside doors. I did notverycommon,said LeTourneau,and

-4; check the walk-in lockers. I walked by It could not be used veryeasilyin thearea.
i every day, but I never really thought of it. He thought that at least two people would

"We found a cleaned out room behind be needed to carry off the heist. "They
slocked door.lthlnkthepeoplewhodid would have to know what they were
t either had keys or were professional doing," he said. "I can't believe someone

lock pickers," said Todd. would take an hour or two loading up the

, Ii, said Vettrus.
!

"The person, I feel, had a key or he truck."
: knew the keying system in the building," "As a candid opinion," said Vettrus,

"I'd say we think whoever did this was
The question of keys fairly close to the University. It's more of

Keys are kept track of pretty well, ac- a gut feeling, you might say.
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press cov- main behind Doors were left locked allowing officials to hint that It could have
easily been an "Inside iob".

This wss the scene as bewildered SUB managers stumbled across the semester
break-In. Stereo lounge equipment was removed carefully and only the wires re-

As far as the future is concerned, both
Vettrus and Todd said that new
measures are being investigated. Todd
said that possibly the stereo lounge
could be added to an electronic signal
system already existing in the SUB
gameroom. The alarm lights up in the
city police station when the room ls
broken into.

"If any students have any leads what-
soever, we'l be glad to follow them up,"
said Vettrus. "I'm seriously upset by this
loss. It's a real loss to the Student Union
and to the students of the University."

cover thefts. The reason for that is the
expensive cost of premiums. A study is
currently being made of covering the
type of things that were stolen from the
lounge, said Vettrus,

Replacement soon

Todd said that possibly the replace-
ment of equipment could be incor-
porated into the current, remodeling tak-
ing place in the SUB. Todd hopes that
the remodeling will be complete by next
September. He hopes to "put back in at
least as good or better equipment as
before."

accomplish-

tyof Idaho
"We'e really sorry this equipment is

gone," Vettrus continued. "We could
have sold the old equipment, or perhaps
have retired lt to another location that
doesn't have quite as much demand as
this one.

The Moscow police, who are handling
the Investigation, will say only that the
matter is "still under Investigation."

Thti equipment will be replaced
probably through "replacement

reserves" said Vettrus. He said that
basically meant student fees, and es-
timated that the cost would amount to
about 50 cents per fee-paying student.
"Actually it was ripped off from the
students," he said.

The equipment was not covered by in-

surance, said Vettrus, because the
U
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"The stereo lounge previded music
not only for the Vandal lounge, but also
the entire building's background music
as well," he said.

"We have serial numbers and model
numbers right to the Nth degree. We can
tag down every bit of it," said Vettrus. nrversity does not carry insurance to

Meet, Smile on AthleticsRegents
The U of I will receive $20.6 million for

the '74-'75 school year, a $4.6 million in-
crease over last year.

The Board of Regents also turned over
control of more than $3 million of endow-
ment funds to the U of I Foundation inc.

U of I President Ernest Hartung. told
the Lewiston Morning Tribune that by
giving the management of the trust funds
to the foundation, the school's develop-
ment and fund raising efforts would be
unified. It would also eliminate the
possibility of political control over'rust
income.

Opposition to transfer
Although Hartung was in favor of the

transfer, there was some opposition. The
action prompted the resignation of
Eugene Slade, U of I business manager.
(See related article, this page)

In a final matter concerning student
decisions, the Board approved a tenure
reform policy which institution
presidents are to put into effect July 1.
The new policy, which has been a con-
troversial issue here at Idaho, will give
the students a voice in tenure granting
and review process.

—freeze the number of
scholarships at current
Big Sky Conference limit—present a detailed,
periodic expenditure and
income report to the Of-
fice of Higher Education
to be reviewed by regents—identify "hidden" ex-
penditures for athletics
absorbed in other areas of
the institution—freeze all excess
monies in the revenue
bond accounts for athletic
facilities immediately.

Ihe new general budget of $46.7
million approved by the board is a 26 per
cent increase over the current ap-
propriation, and will be submitted to the
Joint Finance-Appropriation Committee
of the state legislature Feb. 6.

Benefits and Salaries
Personnel benefits and salary in-

creases will comprise 80 per cent of the
$9.8 million increase. The remaining $1.4
million will be used for expanded or in-

flationary operating expenses.

However, the money to make up the
difference would have to come from the
total sum the institution received from
'the legislature for its over-all operating
budget. According to James Todd,
assistant director of higher education,
the U of I will spend an estimated $761,-
336 this year on athletics.

In the"Jan. 11 session, the Board
agreed upon a $704,855 ceiling for the
University next year, lower than the two
other institutions. Idaho State was allow-

ed $722,941 while Boise State was given
the highest ceiling of $759.078.

Although the apportionment may
appear favorable,,there were several
strings attached. In order to receive the
monies, the three institutions must meet

- several requirements:—limit recruiting ex-
penses to $25,000
—limit number of full-time

coaches to five
—administer inter-
collegiate atheletic
budgets the same way as
general institutional
bud qels

The Board of Regents met in Boise
Jan. 10 and 11 to set guidelines for the
University of Idaho and the other major
schools in Idaho for the up-coming year.

The Board decided upon a $46.7
million budget for the University of
Idaho, Idaho-: State University, Boise
State University and l.ewis-Clark State
College, and went on to tackle the

'roblem of athletics.
No limits

By a 4-3 vote, the Board rejected to
limit athletic grants in aid at Idaho, ISU
and BSC. However, a tentative plan to
equalize the athletic budgets of the
schools was approved.

The proposal will leave an institution's

president, to a certain extent, free to use
state tax money to make up athletic
deficits.

Under the plan, a ceiling would be set
on what each college (U of I, ISU and
BSC) could annually spend on athletics
after gate receipts, booster donations,

and student fees were tallied. The

difference, should it be a deficit, would

be made up with a general fund ap-

propriation.

What's Superman got to
do with the Argonaut? See
Page 6 for details.
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,je =nc oI:'is permissive SocieI:y'?
", - RegIstratibri at:this old Un!versity,'has always been-an ordeal. the team together. Alone, they would have been only «ew ho

It:is a"rip-.off; Of'fees, in the.Johri:Or'w|ck',sense of the word. Of 'ater with'first day registration. But no, they wel'e a team afte

class car'ds by'ail th'ose'students'who takes tfIe(T)'ttome for secoh'd . arid if you wire lucky you could see the whole group of them

day, more unfortunate friends (Matt Telin take note); Arid of time, - close—'n the Phys. Ed. line naturally

s!nce,sometimes.you must wait at tablis endlessly for those -

. The editor of the Gem registered early I'm told, but I'm

sweet little faculty wives to figure out jiist what they'e being hired catching on to. the game —it must be because she is blonde and

'londe'begins with....And because the G'S weri just too far to

But the biggest abuse of all is that of early permits. The only, wait. And-Jeff Stoddard? Is It because he's Big Man On Campus

good news is I'm told the'ractice will be completely discon- or because he's from Boise'? And Mike Mitchel? Possibly Big

tinued next year. Plans for the Future?
,-,But then I was told that the only ones allowed in early this Jean Hill's student advisory office, from. which early p'ermits

semester wouldbe students dependenton a job'ssalaryto insure - used to roll by the hundreds, denies that it ever happened this

: no conflicting classes for them. No, that didn't include people year —and blames the registrar's office; The registrar's office is

working on the Argonaut staff, I checked. But it did evidently in- full of excuses and for the most part blames the student advisory

elude such celebrities as ASUI officials, athletes, the yearbook services.
editor and just about anyone who was crafty enough to set up a Actually it's the fault of both those offices and more. The

table at the far end of the registration line. Theyallbrokethrough athletic department; the SUB manager; the department heads

the time barrier. who hand out early permits indiscriminately, who hand out early

I know this because I registered at my proper time, A-B at permits. at all.
8:30 on the'irst day. And there to my surprise was Steve lt is a common fact at registration time that a student would

Smith —possibly because Big Name Entertainment begins with a trade his roommate for an early permit into the gym, The only way

B or, as one of his underlings surmised'Because he's Steve to stop such an abuse is to eliminate early permits entirely A«
Smith." And there was Steve Ton, and the rest of the boys. then the Steve Smiths of the campus, the basketball players and

Maybe because basketball begins with a B? Some of them'ike ASUi senators will find their rightful place —in line, with the com-

Tyrone Fitzpatrick and Roger Davis obviously just wanted to keep mon students.—BALDUS

Nike Kis k, Editer OO'F1

(+g,
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n tse Stucents'eia'
I et's say you-live in Park Village married student housing and

want to know how to turn down the hept; Or you think a teacher
screwed you ove'r in a class and you want to know if there'

anything y'ou can do to appeal the grade..Or you know

somebody who's secretly polluting Paradise Creek and you want

to turn him in but you don't know who to contact,
'r

maybe you got ripped off by a store downtown and you
need some help in getting your money back. Or you'e in thI's

English class and the teacher's got something going on the side
with one of the students —and it turns out that this student is the
only person in the class who is getting an A. Where can you go to

. complain?
. If you'e tired of trying to find answers on your owri, how

about letting the Argonaut try for you? Our new On The Spot
column will be dedicated to solving problems of student interest.
We will walk, talk, run and dig to get information or investigate a
complaint for you.

The Argonaut's goal wiii be to put any merchant, government
official or University administrator "on the spot" to help our
readers.

Send a letter explaining your problem to the Idaho Argonaut,
c/o of the Student Union Building, or cail 885-6371 and ask for
"On The Spot." Your name will not be printed if you so request,
but must be included with the inquiry to help us. in finding an
answer.

Tired of fighting the system? Send your hassies to the
Argonaut —we'l do our best to help you out. —BIRD

Idaho
IM A„:II3.,
It has occurred to me, since being asi,

ed to write this art(cie, that students aie
boring.

They are, perhaps, less boring today
than they were f(ve.years ago. They are,
nevertheless, still boring.

What's this, former student radical

disdaining the student cause? Is nothing

sacred?
I'l answer the second question first.

Noi
As for the first question-the Universi-

ty of Idaho hasn't exactly been a hotbed
of student activism. I'li illustrate this by

, noting that while "real" student radicals
blew up the Bank of America, University
of Idaho student red(ca(s would have
soaped the windows.

Four or five radicals
In the old days-1970 —it was a cons-

tant source of amusement to observe I

was one of four or five people con-
sidered "radical" on this campus. When I

think of the quality and quantity of sub-
versive activity these four or five people
exhibited in those paranoia-prone days I

wonder what would have happened if

this campus had had any 'genuine
firebrands.

If you'e too new to this campus to
know who'the radicals were, or if you'e a
faculty member and can't remember
back that far—here's an example of the
kind of "red(ca(ism" that existed at Idaho
in the years 1967 through 1970.

In the Faculty
Around 1967 two faculty members

were big news on campus for their so-
called radical activities. John Sullivan
(political science) and Fred Maher
(English) gained a reputation for being
too activist. Sullivan had a way with

students —he actually talked with them

about what a lousy deal they were get-
ting. He noted the oppression of the
fraternity system and managed to spark
more than one pledge revolt against
such abuses as fraternity hazing.

Maher was best noted for his use of
salty language. in the classroom and at
faculty meetings.

Both individuals were rather un-
conventional, certainly too unconven-
tional for the University of Idaho. Their
sophomoric activities (challenging the
right of the University to to issue parking
tickets, taking pot-shots at the frat
system, talking dirty and lnguencing

people) got them Just what they deserv-
ed. They were soon banished to other,
more "radical" areas of the country.

Carry(ng the banner

Following this elite vanguard of hard
core "radicals" a few students carr(ed
the banner of revo(ut(on.

John Orw(ck, a reformed arch-
conservative, undertook such radical ac-
tivities as writing and ramrodding a Code
of Conduct and BIH of Rights for
students. Orw(ck accompgshed this
through legitimate channels as the
Associated Students Attorney General.
His suit against the University which set
the precedent for student access to
financial records was hardly subversive,
nor was his challenge of the out-of-state
tuition policies. His actions pale when
considered in the context of other
revo(utionary tactics of this period (e.g.,
buildings being burned, mass strikes
and building occupations) taking place
on other campuses. Orwick probably
would have been appointed S.l.
Hayakawa's personal emmissary to
revolting students at San Francisco State
if he would have attended that school. At

Idaho, however, he was a radical,
Dick Sullivan. Sullivan had long hair

when long ha(r wasn't fashionable. His
claim to radical fame Is that he ran for
student body president without getting
his hair cut,

Tony Skerbek. Skerbek was a political
science professor who related more to
students than faculty members. He
angered the State of Idaho Jaycees amd
the alumnae, and the Young Americans
for Freedom (YAF). He was really pretty
bland, although he did have long hair
and openly expressed his dislike for the
Vietnam war. As a teacher Skerbek let
things slide a bit and he was dismissed.
His dismissal would have gone un-
noticed today. However, students ra(I(ed
behind him in those days and Tony
Skerbek became an unlikely candidate
for radica( status.

John Foley, Bruce Leery, Michael
Sowell, Bill Martin, Tom Morrlsson, and
Mike Kirk. Their fame came from the
Idaho Argonaut.

Fluffy and Stale
The Argonaut was a rather fluffy little

campus paper. These degenerates were

thrust Into putting the paper out twice a
week. As are many students, these peo-
ple were sure they had been given divine

guidance by being placed In such an Im-

portent position. They were all a little

weird (some actually went so far as to
become consclentous objectors). They
were convinced the Un(versity of Idaho
had gone stale and It was the(r role In life
to spice things up a little.

So they did some really superficial
reporting and threw in sprinkles of dirty
words (the kind you used to read scrawl-
ed on lavatory walls ln Junior high
school). They called people "fasclsts"
and "turkeys" and, in short, had a hell of
a good time.

Unfortunately some tight-assed peo-
ple took them seriously. These people
(most of them grown-up adults) yelled.
They screamed. They were really pretty
darn mad(

Yelling rhetoric
The people at the Argonaut started to

take their critics seriously. They yelled
back. They ranted and raved in the very
best radical chic rhetoric of the day.

And the University of Idaho full-tllt-
boogie-revolution was onl

Most of the Un(vers(ty of Idaho student
body laughed at the dirty words, and
smirked at the prosthetiliz(ng editors
and, ultimately, yawned. As has been the
custom for 50 years they then threw the
Argonaut in the wastebasket and went
about studying, smoking, partying,
drinking, etc., just as if they weren't really
concerned about the communist menace
that was overtaking our campus.

A printed exchange

My point Is that the so-called student
activism in print at Idaho was a brief ex-
change between two factions. Some
tongue-in-cheek kids who were bored
with school and enamored with the
thought of playing games with a $40,000
newspaper, and some rather parano(d
facu(ty/staff/administration types who
were convinced there was a conspiracy

. among the young people of this nation to
defile everything sacred —even the Idaho
Argonaut.

But even with the best efforts of
Sullivan, Maher, Orw(ck, Sullivan, Foley,
Kirk, Martin, Leery, Dr(sec(I, et. al., there
was no revolution at the University of
Idaho.

Why not?

IACKLIN by mundt

Mike Kirk was editor of the Argonaut the year the
paper went radical. Seniors can, rq'member 1971,
maybe with a smile. Everyone else missed out on
some pretty good controversies.:Whether he
agrees with this University or not, Kirkis now es-
tablished here at KUID-TI(i/ On request he"offers
these observations on the status of students to-
day.

Because these individuals were not
revolutionaries or even radica(s, though

the more people called them that the
more they believed it and tried to act the
part. Additioria(ly, there was no popu(ar
support for a student revolution.

Oally burning (aauaa
Remember the burning issues of the

day? Vietnam. The Draft. Institutional

Racism. Women's Rights. Free Speech.
Oppressive Universities.

What did the University of Idaho
pranksters attack? Parking Tickets. Big
Name Entertainment. Funding of college
football. Beer in the SUB.

Remember the battleground? It wasn'

the White House. It wasn't the ghetto or
tl(e armed services. The battleground

;was, the student "newsp'aper and
cof/echo'u'se-bookstdijjs like'Ihe:"Coun-

try Darkness".
And who were the warriors supposed

to be?
They were to be white, All-American

college kids. Fresh from the farms and
mini-cities of idaho. Would they carry the
banner of revolution on this campus?
Nol Why should they? Hence, they didn'.
And they aren't now. And they probably
never will.

No difference In the University
The difference, if I may offer a sugges-

tion, is not that a newer, more stable
population now inhabits this University. It

is certainly not because things are better.
The difference is that the former

reve(utionarles got to have all the
fun —and there isn't much fun left.
Former radicals got to let their hair grow
long and wear sloppy clothes as a badge
of their independence. They were slobs
when being a slob was fashionable. Now,
if a student is a slob-he's just that —a
slob.

For a brief five-year period some
students were really superficially less
boring. They seemed to want to change
some things. Students now realize
students then were still boring, and that
those changes were really illusory.
Students now seem to take things like
hair, dope, etc., for granted. So they
don't flaunt them anymore.

Hoping for new rip-offa
I'e read the Argonaut on and off for

three years hoping to notice some ne'w

rip-offs students could get excited about
and have some fun. But there Just aren'
that many rip-offs with the sex appeal it

takes to get students interested. So now
students don't get to have much fun, and
they are bof(ng.

Whiie I'm on the subject of boredom.
Students don't have a corner on the
market. Eaculty and administration types
seem more boring too. Aren't there some
young faculty members around who are
prime for getting fired? That would be
fun, another swell Alan Rose/Tony
Skerbek/Car(. Baumgartner controversy!
What about some under-the-table finan-
cial dealln{(s oUt of the business office?
You guys aren't trying. In fact, you'e bor-
ing too,

Even Dr. Hartung seems bored. He
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made a good solid two faced
decision in months,

In sympathy
The point of this article, if it's managed

to escape you, is to defend and sym-
pathise with today's students, It makes
me uncomfortable to hear 30 year-old
former "red(ca(s" berate the new student
generation. The contrast is ordinarily
between students of at least five years
ago who are portrayed as energetic,
aggressive and aware, end today'
students who are maligned as being
more like students in the silent 50's, My
purpose is to indicate that the old
radicals and new "quiet" students are
similar in virtually every respect except
today's students are the victims of the
older studehts fun and games.

What can be done to spark things up?
The University administrators have to do

Mike Kirk,
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some more stupid things. And students
have to quit going to college to learn
things. They should re-think the rations(s
for being here. Don't take things so
seriously —remember, whether you'e s
radical or not you'l sti(( go to work for the
Bank of Idaho or Boise Cascade. Ss
relax and have a little fun. Consider the

'option of sticking the needle in
yoUi'rofessors,like asking for less relevance

in the classroom. Try getting together a
i i car

petition campaign to reinstate womeii's ': ll.
hours, and anti-drinking laws in doi.
mitories. push for an increase in athletic

funding. Consider the utility of repesliiig p: voii
free-speech legislation, and fraternity I.'; cip
non-hazing policies.

If you follow my advice you'l hsvs,; tres
some fun, and be less boring —and t(il"" ', cha
of the service you would be doing (o':: fai(s
students five years from now.
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I don t think you can give the credit to
one person,'ecause there were many
people working together on the com-
mittee," Buxton said while recognizing
everyone Involved. on the committee. "I
consider the Wallace Complex to be a
big success, because it Is a functioning
body now and a strong source of student
opinion on this campus," he said.

The first phase of the Wallace base-
ment has been completed acqordlng to
Buxton, while phase two was made
possible through the interior decorating
class and the physical plant.

Buxton's involvement with the ASUI
and the entertainment committee began
In the second semester of his
sophomore year. The controversy began
when Buxton played a key part In
pushing through the Blood, Sweat and
Tears concert:after a heated.discussion
in the student senate.

"After the Jim Croce concert we knew
the BS&T show would be tough because
of the small attendance at Croce's con-
cert and the agents were leery about
supporting us again," stated Buxton.
There was also a move to lower the ticket
prices for the concert which added more
strain on the situation according to Bux-
ton. Although when everything was said
and done the BS8T concert was brought
off by the studtjnts Involved on the enter-
tainment committee.

III. On to Blue Mountain
The Blue Mountain Rock Festival was

another activity in which Buxton played
his part. Buxton helped prevent
problems in the 1972 kersion that gave
the entertainment committee trouble at
the first concert the year before. The

cancel the concert, and also that It would
be cut off at 8:00 p.m.,". he said. Many
people were irate because of some of the
policies imposed last year, Including the
Argonaut. But Buxton defended the
move, "I looked at the situation and felt
that when you'e running something for
the students:that you'e got to take as
few risks as possible and have the most
things In'your favor." The restrictions
were made with the students safety Irl
mind according to Buxton.

The Blue Mountain Conceit was fund-
ed by the ASUI and the Wallace Complex
through the entertainment committee's
effort. Special emphasis was placed on
student coinfort and safety with, the
funds. Unlike the '71 concert, sanitary
facilities.were provided and crowd con-
trol was'obtained thiough student help.
The bands were hot and the crowds weie
cool and the entire thing was brought off
with roughly $1200.

"There were times when we wanted to
cancel but we went thro'ugh, and I con-
sider the entire thing a success," Buxton
reflected.

IV. Trial by Fire
After the Blue Mountain Festival Ken

began work on the arrangements for
Homecoming, schedbled for the follow-
ing fall. "The committee decided to
spend no more than $6000 for the con-
cert," he said. Contacts were made with
a booking agent for the group "Sha Naa
Naa" within the price range. "Iput the bid
in for the group and everyone seemed to
agree with what was being done," Bux-
ton said firmly.

But what seemed to be was not, as
Buxton was soon to iind out. During the
summer vacation Buxton received a call
from Steve Smith, programs director for
the ASUI, offering a deal on Gordon
Lightfoot for Homecoming. Smith said he
had a deal foi Gordon Lightfoot for
$8500 and wanted to know if Buxton was
interested. "The committee had already
decided on Sha Naa Naa and that was
what they were going togo with," Buxton
stated.

U nlike the nationally known
newspapers arid magazines the Idaho
Argonaut does nol choose lt's Person of
The Year'rom well-known, easl/y
recognizable end sometimes symbolic
figures from the nation. Being a Universi-
ty paper we remain on our own real es-
tate and make oui cho/ce from Its con-
fines. The man we have chosen may not
be the most well-known or symbolic; but
we feel Ken Buxton deserves the title we
can only offer him.

As the Argonaut's first Rerson Of The
Year we hope Ken Buxton will accept this
award with the thanks that this University
owes him, Not many people are famlllai
with what he has done and this story
could not begin to examine the time he
has spent in helping Idaho, but It can
give recognltlon to only a portion of the
time he has donated.

This story could tell you that Ken was
born in St. Louis, MO. or that he went to
high school in Connectlcutt where his
parents live at the present. It could
describe his quiet sincerity as he sits
across from you and discusses the
things he cares about, or his sardonic
Jabs in senate meetings when he loudly
proclaims his disapproval. But I believe
we'l begin when he and the university or
Idaho were first acquainted.

I. His Meeting With Idaho

Ken came west to Idaho in November
of 1970 to look at the school before
graduating from high school. "Most of
the kids.in mv class went to eastern

it
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of the year, Ken Iuxton has made his presence known on the U of I slnce1971IHe
ompiex Committee, the ASUI and the Entertainment Committee, and played a maJor

Chosen as,the Argonaut's first Parson
has b™nlhvolved wltlt Ihe Wallace C
role In!he Slue Mountain Festival.

ASUI as a whole, Buxton went dead pan,"I think the ASUI could bec'orna a
valuable factor in solving the problems In
the Middle East."

As to Buxton's own future, he hopes to
graduate next year. "I'l probably try and
work on some committees and do
whatever I can do to help," he stated.
"People always find this corny, but I'm
baslcly in everything to help. I'm not out
to screw the world over or play the God-
father or anything, it's the people that
never get heard I think about, the little
guy that's not so little," he concluded.,

THE PLEASURE of a Special
Friendship awaits you thru
DISCOVERY, the fasteat-
growing'onprofit. nonsec-
tarian people-meeting

ser-'ice

in the Northwest. Send
$1.00 with self-addresses,
statttped envelope. stating
interests, age, sex:
DISCOVERY, Box 5108-M

Spokane, 99205

foot, but not without protest he says and
adds that at the time, Smith did not fire
him.

After returning to school Buxton heard
from various people that he was no
longer entertainment commtttee chair-
man because he had quit. '1 went and
saw Smith and asked if I was fired, but he
said he thought I had quit," Buxton
stated. "I had no Intentions of quitting,"
he finished.

The final step in Buxton's career with
the entertainment committee was when
Smith accepted a resignation by Buxton
meant for the previous semester. "I turn-
edjn a reslgnatlon after the Blue Moun-
tain Concert because of personal
reasons, but I was convinced to stay on
and nothing more was said about it,"
Buxton explained. Smith had decided to
accept a resignation dated April 10,
when the 'controversy'ame to a head in
September according to 8ukton. Buxton
then found it obvious that he was no
longer entertainment chairman and was
surprised when the entire committee
walked out when hearing of his
reslgnatlon.

V. Reflections
When It comes to the ASUI Buxton is

very outspoken on his views. "I think
there, are some problems in the ASUI
that need to be solved," Buxton said. "It'
not just Carl Wurster, but it's also the
senate who has trouble refraining from
an elitest attitude. They go to their hall
meetings but they don't listen to
anybody," Buxton felt. "I think that,
Wurster's administration has been better
than Eiguren, but still nothing is perfect,"
he said.

When asked what he thought of the
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After Buxton had all the facts on the
Lightfoot offer he felt that the committee
decision should be upheld. "Steve was
upset with my decision and dldn't feel we
could sell Sha Naa Naa, but finally I

,realized,that,Stpve,way ifi a)am and
already.-committed', himself fcr 'L'JghHbot
to the, booking agent," Buxton explal'ri'ed.
Buxton reoeived another call but this
time it was from ASUI President Carl
Wurster, asking if he should authorize
the Lightfoot concert. "I got more a calls
from Idaho than I did from my hometown
in Connecticut," Buxton quipped.

Buxton explained the situation to
Wurster who said he would talk to Smith.
Smith again called Buxton asking what
the problem was.

"I told hi that the committee had
decided an felt we should go with that,
but Steve g mad and I felt he wanted
me as his pi eon," Buxton said. "If you
don't like wh t I'e done, then why don'

you flic me'?" uxton told Smith. Buxton
would have considered going with Light-

'Anl''In /If], xi (sc,: .
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schools, but I decided I'd go someplace
exotic," Buxton said reflectively. Idaho
and Buxton seemed to agree with each
other so Ken returned in the fall of 1971
to begin his freshman year.

Buxton began at Idaho in an ex-
perimental freshman group of 10 people
who attended classes together under the
direction of the psychology department.
This group proved to be the forerunner

<of the White Pine dormitory. "The se-
cond semester our group organized the
White Pines living group for credit in a
class called Interdisciplinary 200," Ken
remembers. As it turned out the work
paid off and the group was successful in

establishing the coed living group.
The spring of 1972 meant a campaign

for former student body president, Roy
Eiguien. "The first time I had any involve-
ment with the ASUI was when I cam-
paigned for Roy Eiguren," Buxton said
when refering Jokingly to his shady past.

After the election Ken applied for a
position on the entertainment committee
which had been recently reformed under
Steve Smith. Buxton was accepted to the
committee and began a controversial
career lasting two years in the ASUI.

The Wallace Complex
Experience

As a sophomore, Buxton became in-
volved with his living group, but prin-
cipally with the Wallace Complex Com-
mittee. He began as the committee
treasurer, but was eventually elected
chairman when the previous chairman
failed to return to school.

As the chairman Buxton helped
rewrite the constitution of the Wallace
Complex and began work on the
Complex basement, which is now the
game room. Buxton and the committee
applied for a loan of $20,000 to the
regents for improvements on the
Complex, but instead of receiving the
loan they obtained a grant for the entire
Sutll.'i—

committee set some standards and rules
for the festival for the students benefit.
"We set a, policy that if it rained we' 'I I 'I ~
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A unique opportunity to live and study

in the BASQUE country of SPAIN
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Today
9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
7:00
7:30
Noon

Tuesday
7:00

Wednesday
7:00
7:30
8:00

Thursday
Noon
7:00

IK Booksaie
Senate meeting

American Center Party
Hormones and Emotions

SUB
SUB
SUB

Women's Center

Beginning fall semester, 1974, limited
enrollment

Blue Room

Forestry Wildilfe, ioom 25

Room 110
SUH

Chess Club

Forestry Club

Square Dancing WHEB

Outdoor Recreation Film Your Year Abroad Will Include
Travel, educational tours, Spanish ted Basque language opportunities,
European culture, arts, humanities anti history, plus regular business courses
and independent study. Up to 36 hours of Boise State resident credits may be
earned.

Women's Center—SUB
Focus on Rape

Walla Walla Prison Program
Organizational Meeting

College Republicans SUB7:30

Live And Study ln A Bi-Lingual City
This is an opportunity to live and study in a bi-lingual city, away from the main
tourist routes, yet close enough to large population centers to experience their
cultural advantages. Onate is a thousand year old city, with narrow, winding
streets... a city with a long artistic and musical tradition... a perfect place to
become actively involved with a unique uuiture.
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The A8 I'ear-Out Coupon

I
Bring this coupon to the Moscow A&W

Any Wednesday in January/February, 1974

I
and You Can Have:

I
I 1 Mama Basket I
I and Shake of Your ghoice I
I Reg. $ 'l.50 I

Application deadline February 15, 1974,

For Information And Applications
Please write the Admissions Office or Di. Pat Bietei, Director, Year in Spain,

School of Education, Boise State, Boise, Idaho 83725. Phone (208) 385-1952.I With Coupon It's Only I
I $1.00(97e+ 3e) I
I No Substitutes I
I I

I gals "
I E I
I I

321 N. Main Moscow I
Is $ I
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COLOR SLIDE
PRESEN TA TION

"Rock Climbing
with Royal

Robbins'ree

882-4809

,'an. 25 7:30p.m. SUB
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the bill that would create. the committee,. -:4A measure that, would provide for

which would In turn research the the transfer of furids.from the ASUI

feasablllt of making a handbook that General Reserve to the University of

wouldst capsulize the student evaluation of - Idaho Alumni Association.

instructors." He did say, however, that', -A measure that would proylde fo

whether or not the Senate passed the the transfer of funds from the ASUI

bill, would depend on "how much money General Reserve to the University Dra~~
Department.

Regarding the election bill, Mitchell . -And a recommendatlon of Kenton

said, "I have heard pro and con on lt and Bird 's a substitute Faculty Council

I think the vote will be Interesting;" member for the position currently held

The Senate will'also consider other by Dave Warnlck, who will be In Boise lor

bills tonight. However, most of them will a "period of less than four months

be referred to committee and may not —And a resolution that would urge

come up for a vote until next weeks'hat 8 change be made to a semeste,

meetIng, according to Mitchell. schedule that allows adequate prepare.

These bills Include:
tlon time for final examination.

The ASUI Senate will conduct Its first

meeting of this semester tonight at 7

p.m. In the Chiefs Room ln the SUB. The

Senate Vylll be considering several bills

and resolutions: chief among them a bill

that wquld create a Teaching Evaluation

Handbook Research Committee; and a

bill that would prohibit providing "beer or

other Inducements" for the purpose of

"enhancing or rewarding votes-for any

election held by the
ASUI."'ike

Mitchell'SUI Vice-President,

who presides over the Senate, said that

there has been some unofficial discus-

sion of the bills among the Senators arid

that, "The Senate Is generally In favor of

"First clais all the way."

With thea'e words, Dean Vettrus,

general manager of the SUB, described
'ow the bulldlrig will look following the

present remodeling progratn. He said
'hat

through this program, the SUB will

take on."the feeling that the students

want." Completed In two stages the

remodeling will make the building "more

effective, more cozy and Inviting."

The first stage of the program will In-

clude the remodeling of the food service

areas and Dipper and the construction of

a tlcliet and concession booth. Visible

now to the students are the new windows

and doors Installed In the cafeteria. Ac-

cording to Vettrus, these new windows

will save heat, cut glare and allow a
better view of the outside.

The cafeteria and snack bar will be

remodeled and upgraded to provide the

best In food service of Its type. Vettrus

Tttated that "new and Innovative Ideas

that the food industry has come out with

will be employed." Although still partially

In the planning stages, these ideas may

'nclude a "scramble line" opposed to the

present itralght line in the cafeteria. This

consists of various stations where the

customer procedes to pick up what he

wants rather than standing In a straight

line. Vettrus spoke of new Ideas in

sandwiches and a place where one could

"build his own salad." The decor In the

cafeteria and Dipper would be ln

"earthy" colors and textures to establish

a warm atmosphere.
A ticket and concession booth Is

planned for the hall where the
telephones are located. This booth

would be a place where students could

purchase tickets to U of I events, candy,

cigarettes, and magazines.
The estimated cost for the first stage

of the program Is $119,000and has been

approved by the Board of Regents. Vet-

trus said that they have yet to approve an

additional $140,000 needed to complete

the second portion of the remodeling

program. He noted that the project will

not increase student fees.
The second phase will include work in

, the stereo lounge, an awning over the

outside exit near the cafeteria, lighting

Improvements In the ballroom, and

minor work In the bookstore.
Following the theft of e'qulpment from

the SUB stereo lounge, replacement

items must be purchased, So included in

the remodeling of the lounge wlii be

replacing equipment in addition to

redecorating and providing for ad-

ditional record storage facilities. Accor-

ding to Vettrus, after completion the U of

I will have a "first class stereo lounge

with only the finest In-equipment and

music listening,"
In the plarinlng stages now Is an aw-

ning that would exterid from the outside

door, next to the c'afeterla to the edg'e of

the sidewalk; Vettrus said that shrubs

and plants would be plticed under It and

the area landscaped to provide a more

serene entrance to the SUB similar to the

awning covering the front entrance.

The bookstore may be carpeted In the

future and.adgltlonal storage areas

e

would be added In the basement.

The: stage lighting system In the

ballrootn would also be upgraded. Vet-

trus noted that 6 "first class follow spot"

would be altded that could also be used

In the Memorial Gym. He also said that

additional Spots would be "u'nlquely In-

stalled on light trees and suspended

from the ceiling." They would be on

dimmers and wquld add new dimensions

to tlfe Capabilities of the stage's lighting

system.',

"In Mini Concert"

John Stewart
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e new semester. The changes In-

enta, "makes people -watching aThe University of Idaho Student Union Building received a face lift to prepare Itself for th

elude clear glass windows and doors In the front of the building which, according to stud

whole lot easier."
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Sible Classes Offes.eel at the CCC
Stan Thomas at noon. "Romans" in the
main lounge with Bessie Wilson at noon,
and 1:00.

Friday "Genesis with scientific
supplements" in the main lounge with

Larry Johnston at noon arid 1:00.
The classes held in the main lounge

are offered by the Inland Christian
Layman.

Tuesday "Study on Romans with

emphasis on the Greek text" in the
coffeehouse with Doug Adams at noon.
"Biblical Passages on prayer" in the

main lounge with Mel Frank at noon and

1:00.
Wednesday "Study of Luke" in the

coffeehouse with Bob Beveridge at noon.
"Psalms" in the main lounge with Marva

Sedcre at noon and 1:00.
Thursday "How it ail began, study of

the Book of Acts" in the coffeehbuse with

,4 f(
6
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Classes in Bible Studies started

yesterday for anyone wishing to attend.

The classes are held in the Campus

Christian Center throughout the
semester. Students do not have to enroll

and may drop in anytime.

The scheduai is as follows:

Monday "Exploring Values" in the

coffeehouse with Jennifer Olsen at noon.

"Acts of the Apostles" in the. main lounge

with Jim Wilson at noon and 1:00.

Wednesday, Jan. 30—8 p.m.
SUB Ballroom oi't
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FOr EIIIICatignlajOrS Tickets Available at SU B
'Information Desk—$1.50

On the Line
Got something you think we shodld

know? Whether it's a breaking news

Item or additional Information, call

the Argonaut at 885-6371.We'l take

the hint.~la "leI:Urns I:o caseEducation majors —the answers to

many 6f your questions about a future in

education can be found by joining the U

of I Chapter of the Student National

Education Association.
This organization was formed last

semester by upperclassmen in educa-

tion. Underclassmen are needed so that

a continuing organization can be built.

.SNEA provides many benefits for its

members, including a very attractive

liability Insurance plan. It is the educa-

tion student's only voice In policy making

for the national teachers group.
A membership meeting will be held at

noon Friday, Feb. 5, in Ed. 502. SNEA of-

. ficers wlii be available to answer

questions about the organization.

.p.

vironmental quality and natural areas,
landlord/tenant relations, freedom of

government information, and similar

problems of both Immediate and long

range concern.
An executive'oard of college

students and a State Board of represen-
tatives from the three major schools will

govern Ida;PIRG.
A petition drive to raise tuition fees $2

per sembster will be started next week.

The money would be used to fund PIRG,

and pay the various professional per-

sonnel needed (e.g, marine biologists,

attorneys, etc.). Those students not

satisfied with the work of PIRG may have

their $2 refunded within three weeks of

registration. Therefore, if a majority of
students endorse the concept It will be
made simple for the majority to con-
tribute while the right of the minority to
dissent and withdraw is still prot"cted.

Idaho's Public Interest Research
Group is pushing for financial aide from

the students to help get it on its feet. With

all the plans on the drawing board, Ida-

PIRG is ready to go.
Essentially, PIRG is an Inspiration of

Ralph Nader who realized the need of

college students to have an effective
system of research and analysis,
representation before legislative

bodies'nd

litigation where warranted.
This Is PIRG—a student directed, stu-

dent operated, student funded action

group. There are presently 23 PIRG's in

operation and now largely through the

efforts of Bob Pickett and Kevin Russell,

graduate students in political science,

PIRG Is being brought to Idaho.

PIRG can benefit the college student

In areas of consumer protection,
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Pentax 200mm 14. $150. Durst M301 en

larger and lens, $75. 882-8812. t'oinlon
Photo models needed, Call 885-6342.

PRIMAL-FEELING PROCESS. Based on,,pri-

mal theory. Oregon Feeling Center. 680

Lincoln, Eugene, Oregon 97401. (503) 726-

7221,

.from Creigbtons
ALL for only

Applications for positions on SUB Board may be picked up at the SUB

Information desk and must be returned before Jan 30.

Forestry Club membership drive Tuesday and Wednesday, a table will be

~et up In FWB
The Horse Hut, western wear and tack, Tent

Lama, Nocona Acme boots, Lee Rider Jeans

handlers and pants. 90
Western Auto, 113 E. 6th. 882-4111.Month

End Sale. Cassette Players and Tapes.

Want to buy used VW. Pete Shepard, 885

6355.
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FREE CLASSIFIED

ADS
FOR THE MONTH OF JANUARY

Hylton's Cycle, Inc. Honda, Suzuki. New lo

cation, 2 blocks east of Rathskellers.

Super Tech. N. 138 Grand, Pullman. Records

and Stereo Accessories. Lowest prices in

Moscow Pullman area. For Skiers, Our
Ski Parkas Are on
Sale for Half Price!

Suy in bulk (10-100 lbs. or more). Good

buys on beans, flours. seeds, Wildflower

Naturai Foods, SE 115 High St.; Pullman.

Happy 20th birthday, Sally, from your

secret admirer. So Come On Down To
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To the person who took the

poster from the wall in the

Argonaut editor's office: You

were seen. Return the poster to

ils position before Thursday and I

will not press charges.

The National Student Exchange wants

8 few good men —women. Call Corky

885-6285.

We want to show you that we'e better
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the Idaho ARGONAUT

by Don Shelton
Argonaut Sporta Writer

. While University of Idaho students
were home opening Christmas presents
and enjoying their vacation, the U of I
athletic department reshuffled two top
posts, unveiling a new athlsitlc director
and head football coach.

Acknowledging a bitterly dlssappoln-
tlng Vandal football season, head coach
Don Robbins was released along with
two of his assistants. Assistant coach Ed
Troxel was named new heed coach. The
purge of the football staff coincided with
the appointment'f . Leon Green;
longtime head of the physical education
department, as athletic director.

Why would Green, with his secure
position at the Unlverilty, accept the task
of attempting to rescue a floundering
football program, along with such
monumental problems as the domed
stadlum7

"Several friends, who are athletic
directors elsewhere, told me I was crazy
to accept the Job", recalled Green. "I
sure don't need the job. I need lt like a
hole In the head."

"I took the position simply because I

love the University. Many students and
alumni wanted me to take It. But I still
fooled around with the Idea for three or
four days before deciding", Green ex-
plained.

"I think Troxel did the same thing.
Students and alumni urged him to
accept the Job", he said. "We had a few
things to work out between us. Finally
Troxel gave a little, I gave a little, and It
worked out."

Green enthusiastic
Green was enthusiastic about Idaho's

football future under Troxel and about
the new head coach himself. "He's a
great man, a truly fine person, Both of us
feel that we can field a fine football team.
Neither one of us would have taken the
Jobs lf we dldn't believe this", Green
noted.

Green boasts Impressive credentials
for the position of athletic director. The
swimming pool, the new football
stadium, In fact every sports facility on
campus might still be In the planning
stage, had It not been for Green's dogg-
ed promotion and pushing.

"I was the first to open the gymnasium
on the weekends In this area", he added.

But Green's greatest attribute for the
Job Is his unfailing enthusiasm for sports
and the University.

"I think physical fitness and sports
have an Important place In college and
national life. How many nations have
decayed because of poor physical
fitness'"? he asked. "Ideally my goal Is
the perfect marriage between mind and
body, and the pursuit of excellence. And
that's not Just In athletics, that goes for

January'22, 1974

avervthlng-art, drama-our whole way

biggest problem
One of the biggest problems Green

will face Is the controversial dome being .
planned for Vandal-stadium. According
to Green, architectural plans should be
completed ln February. "We'l look at the
plans In the spring and we'l be shooting
for a fall 1975 completion date", he said.

"W'e may have to change a few con-
cepts, but If everything goes well, we
should get it done", Green explained.

He emphasized the importance of the
'dome for the University, noting Its
possibilities for basketball, tennis and
other activities besides football.

Haalso admitted that he wasn't certain
where the money for Its construction
would come from.

Many students have voiced their dis-
approval with the Important home
basketball games scheduled during
Christmas vacation, when most students
were at home.

'There'sno question that the games
should have been played later", Green
admitted. "But the games were schedul-
ed three or four years ago, and there
wasn't much we could do."

He also pointed out that a team can'
just quit playing and expect to come
back a month later and win. "Look what
happened to the Junior varsity after a
three week layoff. You just can't break a
team up ln the middle of the season", he
explained.

Limited budget
Amid Green's enthusiasm for

athletics, was the reallzatlon of the
University's limited athletic budget. "We
have a budget with a ceiling and we have
to work within that framework", he said.
"But we'e going to do It right, or we
might as well not do It at all."

"If we play tlddlywlnks, we'l play 'em
with manhole covers", he added.

Green said that he'd like to Include all
the minor sports, such as wrestling and
skiing, "but without the melodious tingle
of the cash register, it's out of the
question."

"As In the past I'l make myself
available to everyone and I'l certainly
listen to what they have to say", com-
mented Green. "We couldn't live without
the students'elp. They'e the heart of
the University", he added.

"Right now we'e scrutinizing the en-
tire operation, trying to put It on a
workable basis," he said.

With the recent purge of the football
staff, It appears that no one's Job Is ab-
solutely secure;-Green pointed out that,
Vandal football head coaches

have'asted

an average of four years, while
persons manning his own posts, have
only lasted four.

"Sure, people are affected, but we
have to strive for excellence. If that
means finding another man for the Job,
then it's got to be done", he explained.

COLLEGE MEN and WOMEN
FACTS

1. You can earn $2300 during your last tvvo years of college by enrolling in the Army Officer Ed-
ucation Program.

2. You will serve 2 years active duty upon graduation.
3. Your starting salary will be $9,480 annually. In addition, you receive 30 days paid vacation each

year, unlimited medical/dental care, extensive travel, and earn veterans benefits which include
36 months of educational benefits under the G. I. Bill.

4-YEAR P R OG RAM
1.AII 'reshmen a'nd 'Sophomores may enroll

immediately without obligation.
2. Scholarships are available.
3. 16 Credits towards graduation.
4. Summer employment between Jr. and Sr.

year.

2-YEAR PROGRAM
1.6 week summer employment —"'$480':.""
2. Opportunity to visit Ft; Knox, Ky. (Travel

expenses paid).
3. 12 Credits towards graduation.
4. Application accepted until March, 1974.
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not a reflection on tfte people ,the Spring With Weight lifting, traCk,; p
> < <a ~ ae'Oceftd gZff tti ffedt'ji'aa': jthemselves. I.know theie nten and their', ',

families and I'l do'everything I can to,find 'orseshoes and paddleball.
them a posltloin eliewhere", said;Green;. In Just released figures, Delta

He went on to,sketch the type of peo-. '. :Tau Delta leads last year's cham-
Atpha Tau Om

athletes, and the best possible coaches, ',. t I

" '. seven. points In the race for the +,...,.„„....-,,~.~~.,-,-,g,,->-,::,„;;m,;N4
men'who aren't afraid of making mls- Unlverslty championship

'ir g-. '="4-
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highest point of excellence In all we do,-
that's the goal we'e striving for.

arI"Ic my cccd, ctIictlcc ic/bet c bcmc,c,, '--":.:i.-:. "'
',!, i

' the
tense and exciting one, but a game", said i igj g~ --.
Green. - il ~

Green cxplclcc4 thck tl bkkcc cmc tc @""'"%5I '::::-.—'

i Qtitltelligget an organization to run smoothly.
"Every man on the staff has to co- 39 g„operate, the tennis coach has to support
the football program and It's Just as Im- ~I~:,' -""

+ F-
'

I I piCk up your Gem Ipcrlcct that the football coach helps, tt, -~"-:xi-'"'
i h SUa i reveryone else.

"We'e taken some giant steps toward .,r,; <„
i

+~~<~j%',,
i mation DeSk fOr I Ia sound program", he said. We hope to

have the rest of the football staff ap- '-:.,:,.",-""'"''".'',"-;:':~<:"':;=
.. ! I > IIpointed very soon and we just appolrited p';,::;„:,"-"':'g<>.-~',:i,':

IIMike Keller, of Spokane, as our new ~'-"'=:'~444'>
track coach,"

Green has already faced several ~ FOf Further InfOrmatiOn COntaCt the
seemingly Insurmountable 'robiems, '

I ~ - ~ . I!Iand the future will invariably hold more. The vandals were busy over vacaffon
/ I

Gem OffiCe Or CarrOII COunCSlman
But If Leon Green, the University of playing an assorted quality of teams,
Idaho's new Athletic Director, can't deal Montana State Arizona and weber
with them, they probably won't ever be State
solved.

Keller Chosen Track Coach FOR MORE INFORMATION COME TO ROOIN 101 MEMORIAL GYM

Michael W. Keller, who molded
Spokane Falls Community College's
track and cross country teams Into
national powers, was appointed the
University of Idaho coach In those two
sports Friday afternoon..

Dr. Leon Green, the new athletic direc-
tor, made the announcement pending
Board of Regents approval.

Keller succeeds Ed Troxel, who will

become the new vandal head football

coach Feb. 1.

The 33-year-old native of Vancouver,
Wash., Is a graduate of Washington State
University. He received his master of
Education degree from Oregon State
University, and Is currently working
toward his doctorate at Eastern
Washington State College.

Idaho Drops Decision to Gonzaga

SAV= Oh =U =

Idaho, rorced to play aggressive minutes left but within a minute the
defense to make up for their lack of Bulldogs ran the score to 54-46.
rebounding, committed 22 fouls and With time running out the Vandals

dropped a 72-60 decision to Gonzaga at were forced into a pressure defense and

Spokane Saturday night. Zag guard Willie Dagle converted 6 of 8
Gonzaga converted 16 of 25 free free throwsandhita.lay-in,ashescored

throws as compared to Idaho's 8 of 12, eight out of the Zag's last 10 points.
and the Zag's outrebounded the Vandals Both teams shot a dismal 39 per cent
58 to 31. from the floor. Gonzaga hit 28 of 73 and

Bulldog center Stewart Morrill Idaho was 29 for 66.
dominated the Inside game. Morriii Gonzaga forward Carl Minns had 10
scored 20 points and had 19 rebounds. points and 14 rebounds, while guard Ken

The Vandals tried three different players Tyler led the outside shooting game with

In trying to stop Morrlli but to no avail. 16.
Idaho ran off leads of 12-11 and 20-17 Once again Art Blackweli led the Van-

but Gonzaga rallyed both times and the dais ln scoring with 16, Ty Frltzpatrlck

Vandals never got closer than one point had 14 and Steve Waist had 11.
' again. At the half Gonzaga held a 31-26 The Vandal loss drops them to 1-4 ln

lead. conference play and 7-8 overall. The Zag

In the second half the Vandals worked win boosts them to 4-1 ln Big Sky action
«within four points, 48-44, with nine and 10-5 for the season.

~ 'It.
I m. ~

Announcing the biggest Snowbust
challenge ever. The Porsche Pro Slalom
Bnd Aerial Exhibition Competition.

lf you'e an expert skier, enter the pro
dual slalom or aerial exhibition
competition sponsored by the North-
west Porsche dealers. The overall
series champion in each of two events
will win a year's free lease of a1974
2.0 Porsche 914!*

And for you mere mortals there'l be plenty of fun, games and
prizes for skiers and non-skiers alike.

The Snowbust begins at 12:00Noon with Rainier sky divers
jumping into the area (weather permitting).

Anyone can enter our snow sculpture contest or the cherry
pie eating, egg pitching or frisbee fly-in contests, or enter the
Rainier T-shirt slalom and win a Rainier Superbeer T-Shirt,

If you feel particularly strong, maybe the Rainier keg putting
contest is your thing. Ummph. And all the while there'l be lots
of exciting things to enjoy, like a kite flying exhibition and
free use of K-2 demonstration skis.

What do you get for all this besides fun? K-2 skis, ski boots,
Farwest ski wear, back packs, radios and more. Competition
Water Ski by O'rien Manufacturing Co. Summer Freestyle
Camp Tuition courtesy Salomon Bindings.

As in the past, there's no charge for entering any of the
events. Registration will be on a first-come-first-served basis,
so pick up your entry form at your nearest Porsche dealer or
take your chances on the hill. For more information, call
Rainier Snowbust, (206) MA 2-2600.

need some Atra college credits to graduate..

want to work and learn at the same time...
couldn't get the course you wanted...

Come and see how we can help you

through correspondence study
.I

i".::;:Moved to New Offices
P~,

rm 207, ed bldg

.t;

Continue your education
by Correspondence Study

Rainier Brewing Company, Seattle, Wash.

It all happens December 30 at Silverhorn at Kellogg, Idaho;
January 27 at Snowblaze, Mt. Spokane and February 24 at
49'orth, Chewelah, Wash. Listen to KJRB for details.
Another Rainier Good Time Event.

Presented by
Rainier Srewing

Radio.
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bridle on Paradise Creek near the

~ek'a high water, backing water 'up

overllowlnII Into the niarby parkinN

I Plant worked day and night with

up the Jam.

This maulve Ice '!am formed at a

Park VlllaIIe apartittanta during lait w

for nearly a mlle along the creek and

Iot. Crews from the U of I Phyalca

aledIie hammers and axes to break
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Activities Heard

Thru the Grapeifine

The last reported Incident of indecent

exposure was last spring.

Borah Hall was struck with several

cases of vandalism. Friday night the hall

trophy case was broken Into and several

hall awards were taken. A fire was set on

the rug In the hall. Locks were jimmied

on a suite that was being remodeled,

windows were broken, and the wash

basins stopped up so that the water

caused damage In rooms below. Several

Inches of water still remain on the floor.

Chuck Wooison, assistant dean at Stu-

dent Advisory Services, says that the

name of the student allegedly responsi-

ble for the damages has been given to

Mark Nye, judicial advisor. Nye has been

directed to prepare charges to be given

to the prosecuting attorney for possible

legal action.
Nye will also draw up separate

charges to be presented to the University

Judicial Council, also the Borah Hall D-

Board.
Assessment of the dollar value of

damages Is continuing, but preliminary

estimates were $250, and could go much

higher as the full extent of the damage Is

discovered.
The false alarms were the first in about

eight weeks, said Nuhn. "Up until now",

said Nuhn, "it has been a good year".

A new service to U of I went Into

operation yesterday with the official es-

tablishment of the Grapevine.

The Grapevine is a telephone system

that will give a listing of all activities con-

nected with or sponsored by the Univer-

sity to anyone who calls 885-6160. It will

operate 24 hours a day.
The brainchild of Dave Devclch, a

senior speech-communication major

from illinois, the system will ofter a com-

prehensive listing of happenings of the

day and/or upcoming events. Listings

wiii be of interest to students, faculty and

Moscow residents. They will be handled

through the ASUI Programs Office, who

will relay the Information to the phone

line.
Material used in the Grapevine must

be of interest and open to all students,

according to Devclch. The program will

be taped dally, he sold. He added that

hopefully KUOI disc jockeys will be doing

the announcing.
Funding for the unit will come through

the ASUI, said Devclch. The unit Is

presently being rented to allow time to

gauge what the response will be, he said.

If the public uses the service, he said, a
bill will be brought before the Senate for

funding of the project.
Activities included in the listings will

be any scheduled at the SUB, activities

sponsbred by the ASUI 'and those spon-

sored by the University. Listings will be

taken from University News Bureau

releases, the SUB Information desk

calender, ASUI activities handled

through the Programs Office and

through call-ins.

c
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Student Exchange

to be QiSeuSSeli
The National Student Exchange

program enables students from Idaho Enrollment Down
and other schools to attend colleges and

universities throughout the country.
Students accepted for the program will

get an out-of-state fee waiver to the
college they plan to attend.

A meeting for those interested will be
held on Thursday at 7:30 in the Gold

Room of the SUB. Students now atten-

ding the University on the exchange
program are also Invited to the discus-
sion.

Corky Bush, Coordinator of the
program, said "I feel that the program
offers a unique experience In learning,

and interacting with Individuals from

diverse backgrounds." Among the
schools participating In NSE are the
Universities of Alabama, Massachusetts,
Wisconsin, Oregon, and Hawaii. The
deadline for applications Is Feb. 8.

A trend which Matt Teiin says has

proved consistent for ail but one of the

past ten years, once again appears to be

running true to course. Teiin, the Univer-

sity of Idaho Registrar, disclosed Thurs-

day that the schools enrollment for the

spring semester will probably be about

5-6 per cent below what it was in the fall

of this academic year.
Following the two days of formal

registration, Telln set the number of

registered students at 5,977. Telin said

this first registration figure was about the

same as the figure at the same time last

year. He said late registration will con-

tinue through January 30 and the final

figure for the spring semester should be
approximately the same as last year: 6,-
633.

Argonaut ataN artist Mike Mundt and friend Bob Olaon spent Inst week

creating this ITiaaalve Superman mural on the wall of the Argonaut'a new-

aroom. The painting Ia part of the ArIIonaut'a "new look", said Editor

Barb Baldua, and symbolizes the fact that Superman started out as a

mild-mannered newspaper reporter. Mundt and Olaon volunteered their

services, while materials were provided by the SUB Board.

Argonaut Photo by Scott Hanford

Gun 8!ccid~ent jFatajl

. An:estimate'd,$ 25,000 flood damage Th'e~ surrounding area, - however,

for.Moscow,Was llgIIt.compared to the received considerably more damage.

aurroundlrig areL .,:.:,., The damage to Potlatch was estimated at

'ITe Civil Defense Office's preliminary $400,000. Between 12 to 15families
were'atlmatu

indicated eight'homes and IWo evacuated, 35 homes and 8 businesses

buslnessu.cln Moscow were damaged. were flooded, 5 mobile homes received

The city spent $10,000 fighting the flood, major damage, three large bridges were

aiid It coat the U of I $5,000. A number of damaged, and 26 culverts and four small

baaements. were flooded and three. bridges were washed out

culverta were washed out. Julietta-Kendrick area rec'elvad $450,-

000 worth of damage. Four homelj and

three businesses-were flooded.,

SUI EleCtiOnS The clvllDefecce

office�slrecced

cha

these estimates were preliminary and
'he

annual ASUl,elections have been ask that any one that received flood

scheduled for February20-21, according damage to his property to report It to

to Mike Mitchell, ASUI Vice-President. In their office.
,making the announcement, Mitchell also:
said that candidate petitions for persons A state of extreme emergency has

'nterestedIn running for office will be been declared by Governor Cecil D. An-

avallable Friday at the ASUI offices. He drus to aid ln dealing with the problems

alSO pOlnted Out that the deadline far the reSultlng frOm thoo flOOdS.

filing of candidates petitions ii February

11, at 5 p.m.
Counties Included In the state of

He said that 13 Senate positions, 2 emergency are Benewah, Bonner, Boun-

, Faculty Council positions,.and the presl- dry, Custer, Kootenal, Latah, Shoshone

dent and Vice-president positions will be as g

up for election.
Mitchell Indicated that 75 sIgnatures of

qualified electors (U. of l. students) are g I I D
required on each petition and that can- ~r Q Q
dldates for President arid Vice-President

must have completed-45-credits-at-the-
universlty. Candidates for the other ff was a busy weekend for the cam-

posltlons must have fullfllled one pus security patrol", said Ken Nuhn,

semester of 12 credits. Director of Safety and Security for the

Mitchell said anyone Iriterested should University. There was an Indecent ex-

drop by the ASUI offices In the SUB. posure Incident, several cases of van-

dalism, and several false alarms.

The indecent exposure took place Fri-

Ul Hears Stewart name Is being withheld, was walking to

Singer-songwrller John Stewart, well- the Theophllus Tower when she was

known for his country-folk-rock style, will confronted near the Buchanan Englneer-

appear ln concert at the University of Ing Building by a male demonstrating

Idaho at 8 p.m. Wednesday, Jan. 30, at one of the things thatmade him different.

the Student UnIon Building Ballroom. He was described as a Caucasian, about

Tickets are available for $1.50 at the 25, of average height with brown hair. He

SUB Information Desk. Stewart's had dark teeth, "like they needed to be

appearance Is sponsored by the Enter- worked-on", and was wearing a straw

talnment Committee of the Associated hat. Campus Security and the Moscow

Students of the University of Idaho. police are continuing investigation.

BIG SELECTION! BIG SAVINGS!

~ Chiffon

~ Sheath Lining

~ Taffeta
~ Organdy
~ Si Bonne
~ 100%Cotton
~ Blends
~ Polyester Yd

BIG SELECTION! BIG SAVINGS!
~ 100%Cotton
~ Flannel

~ Blends
~ Denim Prints ..
~ Acryiics
~ 58" Damask
~ Hawaiian Textiles
~ Seersucker

Yd.

BLUE DENIM
1-5 Yard Cuts
Pants Weight

By The Pffoce Only
45" Wide Yd.
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IIow aetna there waa an lneraau In part time student Naca aaoond iamastar? I

thougIII Ihe regents turned down that Na Increase In INecafaber,
Irati Part-Time Student

The Board of Regents did turn down the proposed fee Increase at their Dec 6

meetlncg but approved It later In the month, explained Financial Vlcc preside„l

Sherman Carter.
The request to Increase fees for summer school and part-time students wos

denied Dec. 8 because the administration had not consulted the students before

asking for the fee hike. The regents directed the administration to return to corn.

pus, consult the student body, and resubmit the request before Dec, 15 Carter

.said.
The ASUI Senate endorsed the proposed increase when lt was presented to

them Dec, 12 and It was then resubmitted, Carter said the fee Increase was therI

approved by the'board De'c. 21 by circular letter.

In between Its monthly meetings,: the board conducts business by circular letter

a method by which ccpies of items under consideration are sent to all the regents

for their approval or disapproval. A circular letter Item must be approved un.

anlmously, otherwise It will come up for discussion at the board's next reguiar

meeting, Carter said.
The board's decision was to be effectiv immediately and therefore, the In

crease for part-time student fees (from $18 to $20 per credit hour for residents

. and $18 to $25 per credit hour for non-residents) was effective when students

registered for second semester last week.

What are the regulatlona concerning vendors and salesmen In tha SUB and

other University buildings? Can anybody who wants to.iuat aat up a table and

start selling stuff?
Curious Student

Well, Curious, the answer to your question, officially at least, ls found on Page

55 of the University's Handbook of Policy and Procedure, which reads:

"The regents have directed that the sale of merchandise, publications, or ser-

vices of any kind 'on University property, other than In cafeterias, dining halls,

bookstore, or In any circumstances other than those authorized by the business

office, is prohibited, except by written permission of the president or persons tc

whom he may have delegated authority."

As far as the SUB In particular Is concerned, though, the regulation hadn't been

that strictly adhered to in the past, said Harry Todd, assistant manager. However,

things got "pretty bad" just before Christmas with vendors in the halls of the SUB,

Todd sold, and some changes will have to be made.

The SUB Board is studying the situation, Todd sold, and will prepare a new set

of guidelines for use of the building. Until then, no salesmen or vendors other than

student or student-related groups will be allowed to set up ln the SUB, he added,

All sales by these groups will still be required to go through the Information

desk so that an accounting can be made so state sales tax can be collected.

Organizations wishing to sell things in the SUB should contact Todd at the Student

Union main office for clearance.
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Michael C. Odberg, a 19-year-old U of

I student, died in his Theophlius Tower

room last week of an apparently ac-
cidental self-Inflicted gunshot wound.

Odberg's roomate, Robert Nertey,

found Odberg In the 11th floor room and

called the Moscow Police Department

about 5 p.m. last Tuesday, Jan. 15.
County Coroner Louis A. Boas, M,D.

ruled that Odberg died of a self-inflicted

but accidental gunshot wound shortly

after the youth's body was found.

Moscow Police Chief Clark Hudson

said last Wedrcesday that Odberg was

apparently cleaning his.308 caliber rifle

when It discharged a single fatal shot.
"There was the gun, the cleaning kit

opened, a cleaning patch on the floor,

and the butt of the gun was on the floor

when It went off," Hudson said.

The shot struck the youth in the chest.
Odberg was a sophomore in general

studies end had graduated from

Genesee High School In 1972. He was

the son of Ellis J. Odberg of Genesee.
Funeral services were held Friday in

Genesee.
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All Ski Boots
40% off

NOR7HN'ES7ERN

Skis: Head
50% Daiwa
off Lange

Vega

329 N. Main, Moscow

I

~ sso~rs
882-0133

HEY! SKI SALE ! ! !

«ENWONTHr THEATRE—N/OSCOR/

TONIGHT THRU TUESDAY

7-9 P.M. SUN INTE

G GENERAL .CHARIO

OPEN 6;d5

RNATIONAL PRESENTS

TS OF THE GODS"

ADMISSION $2.00
CHILDREN UNDER 12 $1 OO

DIAL THEATRE BILLBOARD 552-3013

SpadeInan Bindings

40'lo off

Head 5 Bogner

Ski Pants

40olo off

Sale In Progress!

Open 10:00a.m. to 5:30p.rn.
Monday through Saturday

NUART THEATRE—ddOSCOW OPEN6.d5

SUNDAY —ALL NEXT WEEK

7-9 P.M.
PG PARENTAL

. BURT LANCASTER, ROBERT RYAN

GUIDANCE "EXECUTIVE ACTION"

ALL SEATS $2.0D
~ Seersucker

~ Blends
Yd.

BIG SELECTION! BIG SAVINGS!

' Knits

4 Wools

~Acryjics

Yd.

JUST ARRII/EOI

IVIEN'S
DOUBLEKNITB $ Jr

For Pants, Suits,
Sportcoats —BO" Wide

and
$4.9BYd

5th So Main

) ~t!n

FASHION FABRICS, INC
Moscow BB2-3512

BIG SELECTIONI BIG SAVINGS!
~ Corduroy —8 Colors

~ Brushed Nylon

~ Jersey
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